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ABSTRACT A series of d (AT)n oligonucleotides containingmixtures of normal B-typeWatson-Crick and antiparallel Hoogsteen
helices have been studied usingmolecular dynamics simulation techniques to analyze the structural and thermodynamic impact of
the junction between Watson-Crick and antiparallel Hoogsteen structures. Analysis of molecular dynamics simulations strongly
suggests that for all oligonucleotides studied the antiparallel Hoogsteen appears as a reasonable conformation, only slightly less
stable than the canonical B-typeWatson-Crick one. The junctions between theWatson-Crick andHoogsteen structures introduces
a priori a sharp discontinuity in the helix, because the properties of each type of conformation are very well preserved in the
corresponding fragments. However, and quite counterintuitively, junctions do not largely distort the duplex in structural, dynamics
or energetic terms. Our results strongly support the possibility that small fragments of antiparallel Hoogsteen duplex might be
embedded into large fragments of B-typeWatson-Crick helices, making possible protein-DNA interactions that are speciﬁc of the
antiparallel Hoogsteen conformation.
INTRODUCTION
DNA is very polymorphic and can adapt its structure de-
pending on the sequence, the presence of ligands, or changes
in the environment (1–3). Repetitive sequences have an
especially rich conformational space (1–4) showing a marked
tendency to appear in left-handed duplexes, triplexes, and
tetraplexes (4–8), or even duplexes with parallel arrange-
ments of the complementary strands (2,9,10). Particularly,
d (AT) sequences have been experimentally detected in: i),
partly or largely distorted B-type conformation (11–13), ii),
in the right-handed C (14) and D (15) forms, and iii), even
left-handed models have been suggested (16). Recently,
Subirana and co-workers (17,18) solved crystals of the
d (AT) polymer where the duplex appeared as an antiparallel
right-handed (apH) double helix with Hoogsteen d (A-T)
pairings and all the adenosines in the syn conformation. The
structure has not been yet directly veriﬁed in solution by
NMR experiments, but recent molecular dynamics (MD)
simulations (19) suggested that the apH conformation is not
much with respect to the canonical Watson-Crick B-form
(B helix) in aqueous solution. In fact, MD and molecular
mechanics-Poisson Boltzmann/surface area (MM-PB/SA)
calculations suggested that both B and apH duplexes are
almost isoenergetic and only the greater rigidity of the latter
explain the larger population of B helix in physiological
environments (19).
Hoogsteen d (A-T) pairings are known to stabilize triads in
parallel triplexes (3,4,20,21), as well as in parallel duplexes
(9). Furthermore, Hoogsteen A-T pairings are commonly
found inserted in the middle of B-typeWatson-Crick duplexes
when the DNA interacts with some drugs or proteins (22–26).
Because d (AT)n regions have a key role in the control of gene
expression (24,27,28), the formation of Hoogsteen islands in
the middle of tracks of d (AT)n B-DNA might be involved
in the existence of a subtle regulatory mechanism of gene
function (19,22,24).
In a previous article (19) we analyzed the properties of
pure apH duplexes made with tracts from 2 to 8 d (AT), i.e.,
duplexes from 4 to 16 mer. These calculations can provide
evidence for the existence of conformation derived from
crystal structures reported by Subirana’s group (17,18) in
solution. Our calculations also suggested that segments of
apH helix might exist in conditions where the ﬂexibility of
the DNA is externally restricted. Preliminary calculations
indicated that, at least for poly-D (A) sequences, the junctions
between B and apH helices are not sterically hindered. In
this article, we will analyze systematically the structure of
chimeric duplexes formed by portions of B and apH helices
in d (AT) tracks. For this purpose we have performed mo-
lecular dynamics simulations of 12-, 14-, and 16-mer
duplexes containing each 2, 4, or 6 apH steps in the center
of the helix and surrounded by segments of normal B helix.
Results are compared with those previously obtained for pure
B and apH duplexes of the same global length. The analysis
of .40 ns of equilibrated MD simulation on the same struc-
tural motif allowed us to describe with detail the character-
istics of the B/apH chimeras.
METHODS
To analyze the structure and stability of chimeras containing fragments of
apH and B helices for d (AT)n sequences, we built starting structures for
duplexes d (AT)n (n ¼ 12, 14, and 16) using standard Arnott’s parameters
(29) for B-DNA (see a summary of simulations in Table 1). In the center
of each structure, apH helices with length 2, 4, or 6 were inserted using
geometrical data from crystal structure (17). The junction steps were
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optimized by restricted MD to avoid unreliable starting geometries. The nine
different starting structures were neutralized by adding a suitable number of
Na1 ions and immersed in rectangular boxes containing between 3000 and
3600 water molecules. All of the systems were optimized, thermalized
(298 K), and equilibrated for 200 ps using our standard multistage protocol
(30–32). The equilibrated structures were then subjected to 2 and 5 ns (after
the referee’s suggestions some simulations were extended to 10 ns for con-
trol purposes; see Table 1) of MD simulation at constant temperature (298 K;
after the referee’s suggestions we performed three additional simulations at
T ¼ 310; see Table 1) and pressure (1 atm). Periodic boundary conditions
were used to simulate a diluted environment, and the particle mesh Ewald
method (33). SHAKE (34) was used to constrain all of the bonds at their
equilibrium positions, which allowed us to use a 2-fs time step for
integration of Newton equations. AMBER-98 (35,36) and TIP3P (37) force
ﬁelds were used to describe DNA and water. All MD simulations were
performed using the AMBER6.0 suite of programs (38). This simulation
protocol is identical to that used in our previous simulations (19), which
allowed us to include in our comparison the B and apH duplexes (n¼ 12, 14,
and 16) described there.
The free energy of every structure was estimated from Eq. 1 (9,19,39,40),
where averages were performed for snapshots collected after the ﬁrst
nanosecond of the corresponding trajectory. The intramolecular term (Eintra)
was computed using the standard AMBER-98 force ﬁeld (35,36). The
solvation contribution (Gsol) was determined using: i), ﬁnite difference
Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) calculations as implemented in the MEAD
program (41,42) for initial and ﬁnal grid spacing of 1 and 0.4 A˚, with
external and internal dielectric constants of 80 and 1 (GB/SA solvation
calculations (43) provide the same trends and accordingly results are not
shown here ((19,39,44) for discussion). Intramolecular DNA entropy was
determined using Schlitter’s and Andricioaei-Karplus methods (45–47). As
done in previous studies, end basepairs were removed from the analysis
(9,19,39) to reduce noise in the calculations.
G  CEintraD1 CGsolD  TDSintra ¼ CEeffecD  TSintra: (1)
The free energy computed from Eq. 1 does not provide a direct measure
of the stability of a structure, but for two oligonucleotides of the same
sequence the difference in free energies gives a direct measure of the relative
stability (see Eq. 2). Equivalent equations can be formulated for the entropic
and effective energy contributions.
DG
XY
stab ¼ GX  GY: (2)
For a regular helix there is a linear relationship between the free energy
(as computed in Eq. 1) and the total length of the oligonucleotide (see Eq. 3;
(9,19,39)). This allowed us to obtain accurate estimates of the relative
stability of two helical conformations by averaging data obtained from series
of different MD simulations, thus reducing the statistical noise intrinsic to
the use of Eq. 1.
G
X
n ¼ nGXelon1GXnuc; (3)
where Gelon and Gnuc represent free-energy contributions associated for the
elongation and nucleation of the nucleotide, respectively, and n is the length
of the oligonucleotide in conformation X.
Equation 3 cannot be directly used in these systems, because in prin-
ciple the free energy of the chimera depends not only on the length of the
oligonucleotide, but also on the relative content of each type of structure
(B, apH) and the number of junctions. A reasonable extension of Eq. 3 can be
derived assuming that the thermodynamics of each constituent structure of
the chimera is independent of the other. This yields to Eq. 4, where the total
oligonucleotide (containing p steps) is divided in n steps of X and m steps of
Y conformations, and z junctions linking the two types of structures. In a ﬁrst
approximation, the effective nucleation free energy of the chimera (ax/y) can
be interpolated from those of the pure oligonucleotides using Eq. 5. We
should note that the nucleation free energies of B and apH helices are very
similar (19), reducing the uncertainties derived from the use of Eq. 5. We
should also notice that Eqs. 4 and 5 can be easily rewritten in terms of
effective energies.
G
X=Y
p ¼ nGXelon1mGYelon1 zGX=Yjun 1aX=Y (4)
aX=Y ¼ nG
X
nuc1mG
Y
nuc
p
: (5)
Because the elongation and nucleation free energies of the B and apH
helices are known from previous work (19) the free energy of junction can
be easily derived using Eqs. 4 and 5 from the analysis of the free energies of
the nine oligonucleotides of different lengths and compositions studied here.
Interaction properties of the structures were obtained from classical
molecular interaction potential (cMIP) calculations for an O1 probe mole-
cule (30–32,48). Solvation was represented by integrating the water population
along the trajectory (30–32). The molecular ﬂexibility was analyzed using
principal component analysis method (49). The eigenvalues {li} were
manipulated (50) to derive information on the strength of the harmonic
constant associated to the essential movements (Eq. 6). The eigenvectors (ni)
were used to describe the nature of the essential deformation modes and to
compare the pattern of ﬂexibility of two trajectories using our standard al-
gorithms ((39,50–52); Eqs. 7 and 8), or the recently developed metrics (53),
which introduces a Boltzmann-weighting scheme in the absolute (Eq. 9) and
relative (Eq. 10) comparison indexes.
Ki ¼ kT=li; (6)
where k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute temperature, and li is the
eigenvalue describing the essential movement i in A˚2.
gAB ¼
1
n
+
n
j¼1
+
n
i¼1
ðnAi  nBj Þ2; (7)
where A and B stand for two different trajectories of equal length, n stands
for the eigenvectors, and n is the number of motions that account for a given
value of structural variance in the trajectories (typically only 10 motions
account for ;80% of the variance). Only backbone atoms (up to C19) were
considered in the comparison.
kAB ¼ 2 gABðgTAA1 gTBBÞ
; (8)
TABLE 1 Scheme of MD simulations of pure helices
(B and apH), and chimeras containing both types of helices
Helix Sequence Recognition mode Length simulation T (K)
B12 d (AT)6 WC 10 ns 298
B12 d (AT)6 WC 2 ns 310
B14* d (AT)7 WC 2 ns 298
B16* d (AT)8 WC 2 ns 298
apH2B10 d (AT)6 WC-2H-WC 2 ns 298
apH2B12 d (AT)7 WC-2H-WC 2 ns 298
apH2B14 d (AT)8 WC-2H-WC 2 ns 298
apH4B8 d (AT)6 WC-4H-WC 2 ns 298
apH4B10 d (AT)7 WC-4H-WC 2 ns 298
apH4B12 d (AT)8 WC-4H-WC 2 ns 298
apH6B6 d (AT)6 WC-6H-WC
10 ns 298
2 ns 310
apH6B8 d (AT)7 WC-6H-WC 5 ns 298
apH6B10 d (AT)8 WC-6H-WC 5 ns 298
apH12 d (AT)6 H 10 ns 298
apH12 d (AT)6 H 2 ns 310
apH14* d (AT)7 H 2 ns 298
apH16* d (AT)8 H 2 ns 298
All oligonucleotides are antiparallel duplexes and they are labeled by the
sequence of one of the strands.
*Simulations taken from Cubero et al. (19).
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where self-similarity indexes for A and B trajectories (gTAA and g
T
BB) are
obtained by comparing the ﬁrst and last halves of the same trajectory. Both g
and k are 1 for two identical trajectories and 0 when they sample orthogonal
movements.
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(9)
dAB ¼ 2 jABðjTAA1 jTBBÞ
; (10)
where li is the eigenvalue (in A˚
2) associated to eigenvector ni and Dx is
a displacement (in A˚) common to all the modes, that is selected (J. R. Blas,
A. Pe´rez, F. J. Luque, and M. Orozco, unpublished data) as the minimum
one that makes negligible to the calculation of j (Eq. 9) of eigenvectors (i, j)
associated to high frequencies (those that are not needed to explain 99% of
the variance). For coherence with the other indexes the sums are extended to
the same active space as in Eqs. 9 and 10. Note that when Dx¼ 0, Eqs. 9 and
10 converge to Eqs. 7 and 8.
Geometrical analysis was performed using the ptraj module in
AMBER6.0 (38) and in-house programs, and helical analysis was carried
out using Olson’s X3DNA program (54) and Curves5.3 (55). Basepairs at
the ends of the duplex were removed in all the cases.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stability of trajectories of B/apH chimeras
The MD trajectories for the nine chimeras studied here
(Table 1) are stable in the simulation time (2–5 ns) consid-
ered and the same is found for selected simulations extended
to 10 ns or performed at 310 K. In all cases the root mean-
square deviations (RMSDs) determined with regard to the
MD-averaged structures are small, with values intermediate
between those of B and apH helices (see Table 2), thus
indicating that even the 2-ns trajectories are well converged.
Interestingly, the content of B and apH duplex in the chi-
meras does not introduce major alterations in the RMSDwith
respect to the MD-averaged conformation (Table 2). The
RMSD with respect to the starting structures (built from
experimental data of the constituent fragments; see Table 2)
are small (;2 A˚ in all the cases), and intermediate between
those found for B and apH helices. In summary, the RMSD
data suggest that the structures of chimeras seem to be very
stable under these simulation conditions. Moreover, such
structural stability is not affected by the length of the oli-
gonucleotide nor the ratio between B and apH helices. The
presence of junction, therefore, does not seem to introduce
any dramatic effect on the structure of the duplex.
The hydrogen-bond (H-bond) pattern for Watson-Crick
and Hoogsteen pairings is well preserved for all the chi-
meras. The percentage of total hydrogen bonding is.93% in
all cases (Table 3), as also found in B and apH helices (19),
thus indicating that mixing of the two helices in the same
structure does not alter the hydrogen bonding pattern. The
hydrogen bonding at the junctions is also well preserved, the
percentage of hydrogen bonds being similar to that found for
the rest of the duplex. As found in our previous study (19),
partial breathing movements were detected in the subnano-
second timescale for both Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen
pairings. In general these movements last for ;0.5 ns and
imply interchanges of hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors
between adenine and thymine. For one of the trajectories
(apH6B10; see Table 3), the ‘‘partial opening’’ movement
lasts .2 ns and implies that at one Hoogsteen basepair of
the junction the N6 (A)/ O4 (T) and N3 (T)/ N7 (A)
interactions are lost while one N6 (A)/ O2 (T) hydrogen
bond is formed leading to an overall reduction in the per-
centage of H-bonding detected during the entire trajectory
(see Table 3). These ‘‘partial opening’’ events, nevertheless,
do not introduce any major alteration in the general geometry
of the helix.
In summary, all the chimeras seem to be as stable as the
parent B and apH helices. No major alterations in the global
structure nor in the speciﬁc pattern of basepair interactions
are detected in the trajectories related to the existence of
chimeras of two different helices in a common duplex.
TABLE 2 All-atom root mean square deviations (A˚) for
duplexes containing B or apH helices (data from Cubero et al.
(19)) or B/apH chimeras with respect to the MD-averaged and
starting structures
Structure, 298 K Average* Starting structure
apH2B10 1.4 6 0.3 1.7 6 0.3y
apH2B12 1.6 6 0.3 1.9 6 0.3y
apH2B14 1.9 6 0.6 2.1 6 0.5y
apH4B8 1.4 6 0.3 1.8 6 0.4y
apH4B10 1.6 6 0.3 1.9 6 0.3y
apH4B12 2.0 6 0.7 2.2 6 0.5y
apH6B6 1.6 6 0.4 2.1 6 0.5y
apH6B8 1.8 6 0.3 2.2 6 0.4y
apH6B10 1.8 6 0.4 2.0 6 0.4y
B12 1.7 6 0.4 3.4 6 0.7z
B14 1.7 6 0.3 3.4 6 0.6z
B16 2.1 6 0.6 3.9 6 0.9z
apH12 1.3 6 0.3 1.4 6 0.3§
apH14 1.5 6 0.4 1.5 6 0.3§
apH16 1.3 6 0.3 1.6 6 0.4§
Structure, 310 K Average* Starting structure
apH6B6 1.6 6 0.3 1.8 6 0.4
B12 1.8 6 0.3 3.6 6 0.7
apH12 1.3 6 0.2 1.4 6 0.2
Standard deviations (mean 6 SD) in the averages (A˚) are also displayed.
*MD-averaged structures obtained using the last 1 or 4 ns of trajectories.
yStructures built by inserting apH sequences in the central steps of B-DNA
followed by restricted minimization.
zArnott’s structures. See Arnott and Hukins (29).
§Crystal structure built by joining two 5-mer structures in Protein Data Bank
entry 1gpu followed by restricted minimization.
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Structural description of the chimeras
The general shape of the chimeras is very similar to that of B
and apH helices (see Fig. 1). The different ratio of B and apH
helices or the presence of B/apH junctions does not alter the
general shape nor the helical parameters of the duplex. The
periodicity and rise of the apH helix is similar to that of
B-DNA (17–19) and do not change much in the different
chimeras (see Table 4). The fact that phase angles for sugars
in apH helices are typically smaller (5–7) than those found
in B-DNA is also visible in chimeras, because the average
phase angle generally decreases as the content of apH helix
increases. However, all the sugars are found in the South-
Southeast region. All the structures (see Fig. 1 and Table 4)
have a groove topology similar to that of B-DNA, but the
average size of the minor groove decreases as the percentage
of apH helix increases, as expected from the fact that apH
helices show in general smaller widths of the minor groove
than B-DNAs.
Very interestingly, the helical parameters describing B and
apH helices are well maintained in the respective fragments
(see Table 4). For example, the RMSD between the central
6-mer apH fragment in apH12, apH6B6, apH6B8, and
apH6B10 varies between 1.0 and 1.1 A˚. The maintenance of
the structural characteristics of B and apH helices in the chi-
meric duplexes is especially clear in the shortest intrastrand
C19–C19 distance, which is the best single parameter to dis-
criminate between B and apH helices. Thus, this parameter
adopts the values expected for the canonical B and apH
helices in the corresponding chimeric fragments. The junc-
tions are characterized by a reduced twist and a slightly
increased rise with respect to B and apH helices (Table 4).
Apart from these changes, they do not appear to be struc-
turally stressed nor produce any noticeable change in the
global helical parameters of the duplex.
The three-dimensional distribution of classical molecular
interaction potential (CMIP (48)) in chimeras is intermediate
between those found in both B and apH helices (see Fig. 2).
For B-DNA there is a strong region of favorable interaction
with small cations along the minor groove. The size of such
a region becomes progressively diminished as the content of
apH helix in the duplex increases. All the helices are well
solvated by 25–27 waters per step (water molecules at ,3.5
A˚ from any heteroatom of DNA), with no major difference
for B, apH, or chimeric duplexes. As described elsewhere
(19), despite the different orientation of the adenine, the
characteristic spine of hydration in the minor groove of
B-DNA (56) is also clear in the apH helix and in all the
chimeras (see Fig. 2). Furthermore, the speciﬁc hydration
pattern of apH helices in the major groove (17–19) is found
also here even for the smallest apH helical fragments (see
Fig. 3 and compare with Fig. 5 in Cubero et al. (19)). In
summary, there is a strong memory of the intrinsic inter-
action properties of B and apH helices in the chimeras.
Accordingly, we suggest that even small apH fragments
inserted in large B-DNA duplexes will display recognition
properties very close to those of an apH helix, thus opening
the possibility to expand (for a common sequence) the pos-
sibilities for speciﬁc DNA-protein recognition in the cell.
Dynamics properties of chimeras
The essential dynamics of B and apH duplexes and all the
chimeras is dominated by bending and twisting deformation
of the helices. Analysis of the 5-ns trajectories collected for
12-mer duplexes shows a large degree of similarity between
pure duplexes and chimeras, as noted in relative similarity in-
dexes (k and d; see Eqs. 8 and 10) around 90% (see Table 5).
Comparison of the nature of the essential movements for the
14- and 16-mer oligonucleotides requires some caution,
because deformation modes might not be completely con-
verged after 2-ns trajectories. With this caution in mind, we
must notice that the results support the occurrence of similar
similarity essential movements in B, apH, and chimeric
TABLE 3 Occurrence (in % with respect to the maximum
number of hydrogen-bond interactions) of canonical
Watson-Crick and Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds for the
different trajectories
Structure HB Watson-Crick HB Hoogsteen HB total
apH2B10 96.8 / 96.3 – / 96.3 96.6
apH2B12 97.1 / 96.8 – / 96.0 96.9
apH2B14 96.9 / 97.3 – / 96.8 96.9
apH4B8 97.0 / 97.5 97.0 / 97.5 97.2
apH4B10 97.5 / 97.3 93.8 / 98.0 96.9
apH4B12 91.1 / 97.3 96.8 / 98.0 93.8
apH6B6 98.0 / 97.3 96.4 / 97.5 97.1
apH6B8 96.8 / 97.8 96.8 / 97.0 97.0
apH6B10 96.3 / 97.8 96.6 / 71.0 93.0
B12 97.1 / – – 97.1
B14 97.0 / – – 97.0
B16 96.0 / – – 96.0
apH12 – 95.5 95.5
apH14 – 96.8 96.8
apH16 – 97.3 97.3
Values in Roman correspond to all nucleobases except those at the ends of
the duplex. Values in italics correspond to nucleobases at junctions (i.e.,
those placed in the boundaries between B and apH fragments). Data from B
or apH helices are taken from Cubero et al. (19).
FIGURE 1 MD-averaged structure of 14-mer DNA duplexes containing
(from left to right) none, two, four, six, and 14 antiparallel Hoogsteen (apH)
steps. The B fragment always appears in black and the apH one in gray, and
framed by the dotted box.
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duplexes (see data in Table 5 for the 16-mer duplexes). At
this point, it is worth noting the similarity between normal
(k) and Boltzmann’s-weighted (d) relative similarity in-
dexes, which indicates that not only the nature of the
essential movements, but also their relative contribution to
the structural variance, is retained in the different duplexes.
Overall, the presence of junctions and apH pairs does not
seem to induce major changes in the natural deformation
modes of the duplex.
The essential movements of B and apH duplexes and chi-
meras are associated to very weak (,10 cal/mol A˚2) har-
monic force constants (see Eq. 6 and Fig. 4), which allow
large deformations in the helices under room temperature.
Interestingly, the increase in the percentage of apH steps
leads to a parallel increase in all the harmonic constants (see
Fig. 5). This ﬁnding suggests that the nature of the easiest
deformation modes is similar for apH and B helices, but that
deformation along these modes is more difﬁcult for apH than
for B fragments. Thus, B/apH chimeras will display an
intermediate deformation pattern, but they will become more
rigid as the apH content increases.
Stability of B/apH chimeras
The effective energy (Eq. 1) of the chimeras is mostly
dominated by the total length of the duplex and neither by the
B/apH ratio nor the position of the junctions (see Table 6).
The effective energies, as well as their intramolecular and
solvation free-energy components, for B and apH helices and
for the different chimeras are very similar (the same result
was obtained when GB/SA was used to compute the solva-
tion term).
The statistical analysis (see Methods and Eqs. 4 and 5)
shows that the effective energy penalty due to the existence
TABLE 4 Average values for selected helical parameters obtained in MD simulations of B and apH duplexes as well as for different
chimeras of the 14-mer oligonucleotides
B14 apH2B12 apH4B10 apH6B8 apH14
Minimum C19–C19 distance 10.6
10.3 9.9 9.6
8.6
10.5 / 9.1 10.5 / 8.6 10.5 / 8.7
Displacement 4.3
4.9 5.5 5.3
5.8
4.8 / 5.4 5.4 / 5.7 5.1 / 5.6
Inclination 4.7
5.5 5.3 5.3
3.3
6.3 / 1.8 6.9 / 2.2 7.00 / 3.6
Helical twist 33.5
32.7 31.7 32.20
31.4
31.9 / 37.7 / 33.6 31.2 / 35.8 / 27.0 32.5 / 33.9 / 27.3
Helical rise 3.2
3.2 3.2 3.3
3.3
3.2 / 3.1 / 3.0 3.2 / 3.1 / 3.3 3.2 / 3.1 / 3.6
Phase 139.6
137.1 132.2 131.8
125.8
139.2 / 126.7 141.9 / 112.7 141.6 / 122.4
Amplitude 38.7
38.9 39.4 40.0
41.8
38.6 / 40.6 38.5 / 41.1 38.6 / 41.5
Minor groove 11.8 11.5 10.8 10.4 10.0
Major groove 19.4 18.6 21.3 21.4 21.5
For chimeras, values corresponding to the average for all the helix (top) and for each fragment ((bottom) B, Roman; apH, italic; junction, bold) are shown.
Distances are in angstroms and angles in degrees.
FIGURE 2 (Top) Classical molecular interaction potential (isocontour at
5 kcal/mol) using an O1 probe particle (see Methods). (Bottom) Solvation
maps (isocontour for an apparent water density of 2.5 g/cm3) for the different
14-mer duplexes studied here.
FIGURE 3 Detail of the solvation along the grooves in the apH fragment
of the apH2B12 duplex. The isocontour corresponds to an apparent water
density of 2.5 g/cm3.
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of two junctions in our B/apH helices (see Eq. 5) is only 3.4
6 1.0 kcal/mol, that is, 1.7 kcal/mol per junction, which is
,0.05% the total effective energy of the duplexes. Such a
penalty is even reduced (0.7 kcal/mol 3 junction) when
solvation free energies determined from GB/SA calculations
are considered. In other words, the small destabilization (in
terms of effective energy) required to insert an apH fragment
into a B duplex appears to have little impact on the whole
stability of a DNA duplex under physiological conditions.
The presence of syn-adenosines destabilizes the apH helix
(;0.7 kcal/mol 3 step; see Cubero et al. (19) and Stolarski
et al. (57), but this is mostly compensated by hydrogen
bonding, which is expected to be more stable in the Hoogsteen
pairing than in theWatson-Crick scheme (19,58,59). Thus, the
analysis of all these trajectories conﬁrms that on average the
Hoogsteen H-bonds are around 1.2 6 0.01 kcal/mol (see
Table 7) more stable than the Watson-Crick ones, in good
agreement with previous estimates (19). The Watson-Crick or
Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds are equally stable in the junction
or in the middle of the fragments (data not shown), and
accordingly, the hydrogen-bond energy associated to a given
junction is just the average between those of Watson-Crick
and Hoogsteen pairs. The stacking energy of (AT)-(TA)
dimers is the same irrespective of whether the hydrogen bond
(the ‘‘’’ here) pattern isWatson-Crick or Hoogsteen (Table 7).
On the contrary, the stacking (TA)-(AT) is on average 3.8
kcal/mol more stable if the two dimers are hydrogen-bonded
following the Hoogsteen scheme (Table 7). Despite the low
twist values (Table 4), the stacking in the junction is quite
favorable. Thus, for the (AT)-(TA) dimers there is only a loss
of 0.5 kcal/mol with respect to B and apH stackings, whereas
for the (TA)-(AT) dimers there is a loss of stability (1.3 kcal/
mol) relative to apH stacking, but a gain (2.5 kcal/mol) with
regard to B stacking. In summary, the d (AT)n DNA seems so
ﬂexible that the distortions needed to accommodate a junction
between two different types of helices do not introduce any
major destabilization in the structure. As noted in Supple-
mentary Material, the conclusions on stability derived here
from 2- to 5-ns trajectories remain valid when tested in 10-ns
trajectories, or when more physiological temperatures (310 K)
are considered.
Previous calculations (19) suggested that whereas in terms
of effective energy B and apH helices were equally stable,
the former was favored by entropic reasons. As noted
elsewhere (39,60,61), 2–5-ns simulations are in general too
short to provide reliable measures of relative intramolecular
entropy of different helices, which precludes the calculation
of the total free energy using Eq. 1 and derived equations.
However, for each oligonucleotide, comparison of the ﬁve
estimates (B, apH, and the three chimeras) of the intra-
molecular entropy can be useful to identify general trends
about the impact of chimeras on the entropy of the helix (19).
It is also worth noting that entropy values obtained for
selected cases from 10-ns trajectories are obviously larger,
but in relative terms (apH, B, junctions) no signiﬁcant
change is found, conﬁrming the validity of our conclusions
(see Table 8). Chimeras have intramolecular entropies inter-
mediate between those of B and apH helices (Table 8), and
the increase in the content of apH helix in duplexes of
constant length produces a linear (r2 ranging between 1.00
and 0.96) decrease in the entropy of the system, as shown in
TABLE 5 Comparison indexes for 2-ns trajectories for 16-mer
duplexes and 5-ns trajectories for 12-mer duplexes
2-ns trajectories for
16-mer duplexes apH2B14 apH4B12 apH6B10 apH16
B16
0.63 / 0.95 0.60 / 0.89 0.62 / 0.87 0.61 / 0.85
0.77 / 0.97 0.77 / 0.95 0.76 / 0.93 0.75 / 0.89
apH2B14
0.65 / 0.93 0.65 / 0.88 0.64 / 0.86
0.79 / 0.96 0.78 / 0.95 0.77 / 0.91
apH4B12
0.68 / 0.91 0.66 / 0.87
0.81 / 0.96 0.80 / 0.92
apH6B10
0.71 / 0.89
0.81 / 0.93
5-ns trajectories
for 12-mer duplexes
apH6B6 apH12
B12
0.57 / 0.81 0.63 / 0.93
0.68 / 0.89 0.75 / 0.94
apH6B6
0.59 / 0.84
0.71 / 0.88
Each cell contains (top) the normal absolute and relative similarity indexes
(g / k) and (bottom) the Boltzmann’s-weighted indexes (j / d; see text for
details).
FIGURE 4 Harmonic force constants associated to deformations along
the 10 ﬁrst essential movements of B and apH duplexes and different
chimeras (for 16-mer duplexes).
FIGURE 5 Dependence of the intramolecular entropy with the length of
the apH segment in different duplexes. Entropy values (in cal/Kmol) were
obtained using the Andricioaei-Karplus method, but Schlitter’s approach
yields equivalent results.
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Fig. 5, thus reﬂecting the larger rigidity of apH helices (19).
The fact that entropies of chimeras and pure helices (B and
apH) can be ﬁtted in the same regression line (see Fig. 5)
demonstrates that the junctions does not introduce any major
alteration in the global intramolecular entropy of the helix,
and that no entropy penalty can be speciﬁcally assigned to
the junctions.
CONCLUSIONS
B/apH chimeras appear stable under simulation conditions.
The global structural, dynamical, and molecular recognition
properties of chimeras depend linearly on the percentage of
apH and B helices. The structural transition from B to apH
helices (and vice versa) is sharp (limited to one step) and
happens without any dramatic alteration in the structure of
the helical fragments. A certain local unwinding is the only
remarkable conformational change detected at the junctions.
The fragments of B and apH helices in the chimera have a
very strong memory of the structure, ﬂexibility, and molec-
ular interaction properties of the corresponding pure helices.
Interestingly, such a memory does not depend on the length
of the fragment, and even a very short apH fragment sufﬁces
to deﬁne local properties close to those of an apH helix.
B and apH helices possess similar effective energy. The B
form is however entropically favored. The stability of the
chimeras is very similar to that of the constituting helical
fragments, without any dramatic lost of stability related to
the presence of the junctions.
Overall, our simulations strongly suggest that, beside
kinetic factors related to the anti-syn rotation of adenosine,
the formation of short apH helices in the middle of long
B-type duplexes might be possible if external factors (i.e.,
by interactions with proteins or drugs) reduce the ﬂexibility
of the duplex, thus compensating the entropic preference for
the B form. This suggestion, in conjunction with the ability
of small apH fragments to maintain a memory of their
structural, dynamical, and reactive properties, support the
possibility that apH fragments might play a greater than
expected role in the control of gene expression.
TABLE 6 Effective energy (CEeffecD; bold), their solvation (CGsolD; Roman), and intramolecular (CEintraD; italics)
contributions for the B, apH, and chimeric duplexes
Length-2 B apH2 apH4 apH6 apH
10
3548.9 6 3.0 3541.6 6 2.5 3546.4 6 2.9 3541.0 6 3.0 3548.9 6 2.6
5681.4 6 2.9 5674.8 6 2.3 5699.3 6 2.7 5717.8 6 2.9 5681.5 6 2.4
2132.5 6 1.0 2133.2 6 0.8 2152.9 6 0.9 2176.8 6 0.9 2132.6 6 0.8
12
4269.9 6 3.3 4268.9 6 4.2 4271.1 6 3.5 4267.5 6 4.1 4276.5 63.4
7453.7 6 3.2 7464.7 6 4.0 7416.6 6 3.3 7447.1 6 3.9 7387.8 6 4.1
3183.8 6 1.0 3195.8 6 1.3 3145.5 6 1.1 3179.6 6 1.3 3111.3 6 1.3
14
4999.7 6 4.7 4992.9 6 6.1 4995.2 6 4.4 4987.7 6 4.5 5001.5 6 3.6
9350.3 6 4.5 9328.0 6 5.8 9340.1 6 4.2 9307.1 6 4.3 9297.1 6 3.4
4350.6 6 1.4 4335.1 6 1.8 4344.9 6 1.4 4319.5 6 1.4 4295.6 6 1.1
Values and their mean6 SE are in kcal/mol. Energies are always computed removing bases at the ends, which means that the effective length of the duplex is
obtained by subtracting 2 to the total number of base steps (length-2).
TABLE 8 Entropy estimates (cal/Kmol) computed using
Andricioaei & Karplus (in Roman) and Schlitter’s (italics)
methods for 2-ns simulations (values obtained for 10-ns
trajectories are displayed for reference when available)
Length-2 B apH2 apH4 apH6 apH
10
1.897 (2.072) 1.864 1.790 1.772 (1.979) 1.745 (1.885)
2.052 (2.263) 2.017 1.943 1.924(2.168) 1.898 (2.062)
12
2.221 2.195 2.157 2.127 2.065
2.395 2.368 2.330 2.302 2.237
14
2.652 2.558 2.513 2.473 2.338
2.842 2.747 2.702 2.663 2.525
Intramolecular entropy values for B and apH helices are taken from Cubero
et al. (19).
TABLE 7 Average hydrogen-bond energy (kcal/mol) in
Hoogsteen and Watson-Crick pairings in chimeras, B, and
apH helices; stacking energy (kcal/mol) for the different
steps and its intra- and intermolecular components
Hydrogen-bond energy CEHBondD
Watson-Crick 12.1
Hoogsteen 13.3
Stacking energy CEStack, intraD CEStack, interD CEStack, TOTD
TA 17.9 1.7 19.6
AT
TA 21.3 0.4 20.9AT
TA 15.0 2.2 17.1
AT
AT 14.5 1.0 15.5
TA
AT 11.9 4.1 16.0TA
AT 16.5 0.5 16.0
TA
Roman characters mean Watson-Crick, and italics and bold characters mean
Hoogsteen pairs. The dot means H-bonded pairs. The total intrastrand con-
tribution to stacking stands for stacking interactions between the nucleobases
in the same strand, whereas the interstrand contribution represent the cross-
stacking interactions between nucleobases in the two strands. Values were
obtained by averaging data from the entire sets of trajectories and the mean6
SE associated to averages is always ,0.1 kcal/mol.
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Supplementary material is available upon request to the corresponding
authors.
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